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SUCCE22 Announcements

Make sure to complete your summer registration!

Helix Announcements

The End to Sophomore Year is Here
With �nals this week, we come to the end of another school year. This year challenged you in ways
none of us ever expected but through it all, your resiliency has shined through. We hope you take this
summer to regroup, to re�ect, and come ready to take on whatever Junior has in store for us. You are
strong and are one step closer to the end. Good luck with �nals!

We are Team Succe22.

Summer School
If you did not pass a class this year, you will be required to attend summer school. Helix will not be
hosting summer school this year but there are other programs that will still be offered. Make sure to
plan with your family accordingly.

If you have questions regarding summer school, please contact Mr. Gonzalez and Ms. Lopez.



Yearbook Signing
We are excited to announce that the Helix yearbook signing tradition
is alive and it’s fully digital to suit our socially distanced students.

Jostens has just launched a new platform, Yearbook Digital Signing
Pages, that gives every student in our school the chance to create
virtual signing pages, invite their friends to leave messages, and
print out the �nal pages to keep with the yearbook as a permanent
keepsake.This is free for every student whether they purchased a
yearbook or not.
Once you have signed up it will give you a link to share with your
friends and they can digitally sign your book.

Sign Up today! https://yearbooksigning.jostens.com/home

https://yearbooksigning.jostens.com/home
https://s.smore.com/u/3ba138fec680a8c1249f122264fe4283.png


Opportunities for You

We are still waiting on the arrival time for the books. We hope to be
hearing really soon on just when they will get here. Like always keep
checking your emails for updates.



GENup Leadership Opportunity
GENup is a student-led, student-run advocacy organization primarily striving for youth representation
in key policy efforts through the power of youth voices in the California education system. We are a
diverse group of student activists, organizations, and clubs that have united to advocate for student
concerns. GENup strives to unite diverse student communities into a “Generation Upward” movement
that pushes for tangible legislative change in education.

GENup envisions inclusivity, cohesive organization, a California that is mindful of student concerns,
and state-wide student advocacy. In order to achieve youth-leadership in California education reform -
GENup envisions a CA network as follows: a statewide web of GENup chapters covering all school
districts that work closely with their student school board members to push for tangible education
policy change through a combination of community organizing, youth activism, and policy campaigns.
The GENup chapter serves to organize the community around the policy or campaign while the
student board member serves to be the policy leader of the effort - this allows actionable results by
exerting pressure on two fronts: garnering community support around policy authored and advocated
for by students.



THE 2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR BEGINS ON AUG. 5TH.
WHETHER OR NOT WE RETURN TO CAMPUS, HAS YET TO

BE DECIDED. PLEASE STAY TUNED.

They are currently looking for students from Helix Charter High School to �ll various positions on our
executive team. Attached are the application and position descriptions. Whenever you have the time,
would you please promote this with your student body? Our �rst project is a webinar regarding
Education and the COVID-19 Pandemic thus; we would like a lot of student support for this.

To learn more about this organization, visit their website.

https://forms.gle/BQWpALREwRW7nvS57
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ztqdb3BVFqudWMpCIpU_HEa-lv0kqfH4x5Nn8I8pXOQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.generationup.net/

